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SUPREME COURT AT CHAMBERS.
pany'sship Newport sailed from New
York on the 10th with 1,500,000 cartridges and 5,000 Remington rifles for the
BEFORE JUDD, C. J.
Government of Nicaragua.
manufacturers of
The window-glas- s
Monday, Sept. 15,
Pennsylvania, numbering thirty-nin- e
estate
of
Lincoln
re
Cabot. PeIn
firms, have formed a trust.
M.
Swanzy,
of
tition
F.
administraof
exporters
&
Co.,
Wallace
Sawyer,
1340
Equerry in Waiting.
breadstuff's and cotton dealers of New tor, for allowance of "accounts and
York, have failed for $1,500,000 Unfor- discharge. Tho Court orders the
Sale of Loose of Government Lands
THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE
accounts approved and the adminisSugar anil Trade.
tunate speculation caused it.
in Kan. Hawaii.'
New trator discharged. Administrator in
in
stringency
the
great
SPOILS.
is
There
.New
12
York, Sept.
Cuban Centri- York Monev Market, and to afford re
ON WEDNESDAY, October 22nd, 1890, at
)
fugal, 96 degrees, G
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
Foeeiox OrncE,
cents, granulat- lief the Treasury Department has offered person.
The present Administration is ed, 6o cents.
Uoxolulv, H. I., Sept. 1G, 1S00. f Aliiolani Hale, will be sold at Public
BEFORE JUDD, C. J.
one year's interest on all United States
lands
Lease
tho
now
on trial before the country. It
Government
King:
of
tbe
Auction
the
of
This day had audience
The markets, both, in New York and bonds that are offered. About $25,000,-00- 0
"Wednesday, Sept. 17.
Kauna-nianworth will be bought this month.
is not intrinsically a strong one, San Francisco, are steady, and a firmer
His Excellency John L. Stevens, Envoy of Kawala, Aemaloo, Poupouwela,
Theo. H. Davies & Co. vs. A. W.
Fapaikou 1, 2 and 3, in the District
There is a report at Washington that
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotenbeing somewhat of a compromise feeling is developing in London, owing Minister Mizner will be
from Haalilio. Assumpsit. Hearing on
containing
an
Hawaii,
of
Kau,
Island
of
tiary of the United States of America;
in character; but there is a general to the unfavorable advices concerning Central America, owing to his connec- default. Partly heard and continuarea of 2700 acres.
Commander Joshua Bishop, U. S. N.,
the murder of General
ed. C Creighton for plaintiffs; W.
feeling among the conservative the beet crop. The local prices are based tion within the
Term : Lease for 15 years.
cabin of the steamer
commanding U. S. S. Iroquois;
on
granulated
Holokahiki for defendant.
Ii.
at
6 cents.
price $600 per annum, payable portion of the community
Upset
that
Jno. C. Morong,
probate, estate of Kailiuli. PeOn
In
the
Sth
inst. the Senate, after disin advance.
Hon. E. F. Noyes, formerly United
portion which desires good, govern- cussing the sugar tariff
U. S. , U. S. S. Iroquois.
Also at the same time and place tbe lease
for some days, States Minister to France and Governor tition of "W. R. Castle, administraEnsign Joseph Lee Payne, U. S. X., U. of all that tract or parcel of land known as ment for its own sake, and not for came to a vote on
Ohio, dropped dead at Cincinnati, tor, for allowance of accounts and.
the question. The of
discharge. Partly heard and con
Ohio, on the 4th inst., aged 5 years.
S. S. Iroquois.
Hionaa, District of Kau, Island of Hawaii, the spoils of office and the pickstandard of sugars to be admitted free
Two attempts have been made to tinued for one week.
Ensign A. M. Beecher. U. S. X., U. S. S. and containincan area of 4000 acres.
ings of official patronage that the was reduced from 16 to 13, and tho duty wreck trains on the New York Central
In probate, estate of I.
Iroquois.
Term : 15 years.
was fixed at
of 1 cent per pound on since the great strike began. One train Petition of W. R. Castle, administraCabinet
should
be
given
an
oppor150 per annum, payable
Upset
Price
To which audience His Excellency John
was thrown down an embankment at
in advance.
tunity to show what it will do, and sugars between 13 and 16 Dutch stan- Greenbush, N. Y.. on the 5th inst. Half tor, for allowance of accounts and
L. Stevens was introduced hy His Exceldard.
An
ineffectual attempt was made a dozen people were slightly injured.
discharge. Partly heard and
d
Possession of this land will be Riven to judge it on its merits as evilency Hon. J. A. Cummins, His Majesty's
to strike out the bounty of 2 cents on
until tbe 23d.
Senator Stanford will have President
Minister of Poreign Affairs; Mr. Stevens January 10, 1891.
denced by its actions.
C. N. SPENCER,
domestic sugar, and maple sugar was Harrison, Secretary Blaine and twenty
presenting Commander Bishop who then
BEFORE M'CULLT, J.
The defiant reply of the Cabinet included among tho domestic sugars en- members of Congress present at the
Minister of the Interior.
introduced his officers.
1341-3- t
ceremonies of the Stanford
In probate, estate of P. "W. "Waha.
Interior Office, Sept. 22, 1S90.
to the champion of the spoilsmen, titled to such bounty. The lowering nf opening
His Majesty was attended on this occaUniversity next May.
Confirmation
of sale. Ordered that
sion by His Excellency Hon. J. A. CumMr. Marques, caused a sensation of the standard of sugar to be admitted
to the sale of real property
Speaker Reed lias been
Land
Govornment
of
Lease
of
Sale
by the adAffairs;
James
mins, Minister of Foreign
Knla, Maui.
satisfaction
at
throughout
com- free of duty from No. 16 to No. 13 is in Congress from his Maine district by a ministratrix on the 15th be contho
AY. Robertson, Esq., His Majesty's
the interest of American refiners. It plurality of 4,51C nearly four times as firmed, and that she execute and deON WEDNESDAY, October 22, 1890, at munity.
This feeling received a gives
much as the district ever gave before.
; Col. the Hon.Robert Hoapili
them free sugar to
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
on, while The Democrats made a hard fight liver a deed of conveyance.
when Captain affording them protectionwork
Baker, A.D.C.; Major John Dominis Holt, Aliiolani Hale, will be sold at Public Auc- decided damper
on partlv re- against him.
A. D. C, and Capt. the Hon. E. K.. Lilika-Jan- tion, tbe lease of 2CS acres, a little more or Tripp was almost immediately fined grades. Growers must look to the
BEFORE DOLE, J.
1341
bounty of 2 cents for their protection.
Foreign News.
less, of Grazing Land at Kamehameiki and after made Port Surveyor.
Thos. K. Nathaniel vs. S. K. Pua
HowOn the 10th inst. the bill went to final
Polehuiki, Kula, Maui.
The dock laborers, sailors and firemen and Thos. P. Spencer.
vote, and was passed with Aldrich's
Bill for inexcellent
ever
a
gentleman
Captain
Sale of Loase of the Government
at Southampton, England, have struck junction in re copyright. Heard and
Terms Lease for 10 years.
is
Tripp
may
be,
Land in Maltiloa, Kohnla,
he
not one in
Upset Trice .$400 per annum, payable
The Reciprocity Amendment, which and there have been serious disturb decision reserved.
W. C. Achi for
Hawaii.
whom the community has confi- was also passed, authorizes and makes ances.
in advance.
plaintiff;. A. Rosa for defendants.
to
Michael
Davitt
intends
a
establish
ON WEDNESDAY, October 15, 1890, at
the duty of the President after July 1,
C. N. SPENCER,
dence as a proper incumbent to fill it
BEFORE JUDD, C.J.
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
1891, to impose duties on sugar, tea, newspaper in London devoted to the
Minister of ths Interior.
of
laboring
interests
classes.
the
coffee
this
position.
and
Aliiolani Hale, will be sold at Public
hides coming from countries
1341-1
Thursday, Sept. 18.
Interior Office, Sept. 22, 1890.
There are signs of a collapse of the
do not, in his opinion, eitend reAuction 328 acres of Grazing land at Maki- A day or two later the coinmun-i- t which
strike
in
the
shipping
Colonial
trade.
ciprocal advantages to the United States.
Theo. H. Davies & Co. vs. A. "W.
loa, iiobala, Hawaii.
received a distinct chill when It leaves him great discretion by making Many men at Melbourne and Brisbane, Haalilio.
Assumpsit. The court
Upset Price, 50 per Annum, Payable
what constitutes piuper reciprocity a and at Now Zealand ports are applying orders judgment entered for plaintiff
three members of the Cabinet matter
in advance.
for
reinstatement.
of opinion.
Term 15 years.
A new Mabdi, Samudoo, has gained for $402.88 and costs. C. Creighton
united in a partizan move to hound
Imports of merchandise at San Frangreat
ascendency in the Western Sou- for plaintiffs, Holokahiki and
C. N. SPEKCEK,
during
cisco
August
were valued as folDr. Kimball out of office, without
for defeudant.
dan. He is the son of a slave.
Minister of the Interior.
lows : Hawaii, $784,959 ; Australia, $130,-54any charge of
President Barillas of Guatemala has
1340-3- t.
BEFORE" M'CULLT, J.
Philippine Islands, $58,067 ; Tahiti,
Interior Office, Sept. 10th, 1890.
CST MODUS IS REBUS,
the daughter of General Barrun-deor failure to properly discharge $19,677. The exports were valued as exiledwho
probate.
In
Estate of P. "W.
attempted to kill United States
Hawaii, $210,914; Australia,
Sale of Lease of Government Lands.
Waha.
Final
account.
the duties of his office, having been follows:
Ordered that
Minister
Mizner.
$97,774; New Zealand, $11,858; Tahiti,
On WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1890, at
A great part of the city of Salonica, final account be approved, and that
$28,773;
made
$2,485:
Marouesas.
him.
against
This
Samoa.
action
E
Turkey, has been destroyed by incen- the administratrix be discharged.
the front entrance of Aliiolani Hale, will
was peculiarly flagrant, because $12,622 ; Marshall Islands, $362.
diaries.
Kane for the heirs. Kaumu "Waha,
be sold at Public Auction, the Lease ot
"""v
IIoffnmiB's Mission.
Henry Mapleson and his wife Marie administratrix, in person.
tho Cabinet had assured him of its
that Tract of Land lying between Paauhau
The San Francisco newspapers are ex- Roze the singer have parted and a scanand Paalaea 3d, the same being portions TUESDAY,
1S90. support, and the Doctor was simSEPT.
ercising
themselves not a little over the dal is threatened.
of Ouhi, Pakiloa.Kalua and Paalaea land
The San Francisco Mail Service.
Henry Rochefort and M. Thiebaud
ply acting as the executive officer reported mission of A. Hoffnung who it
2, and containing SlOAcres or thereabouts!
is said is bound for Europe to raise funds have fought a duel over French political
The
New Zealand Herald of
of the Board of Health, of which for King Kalakaua. Mr.
THE NEW SUGAR TARIFF.
Terms Lease for ten years to date from
Hoffnung ar- matters. Thiebaud was wounded four September Gth has the following:
the Attorney-Generis a member. rived on the Australia accompanied by times.
April 10, 1891.
The
his wife
railway project is We are pleased to be able to state
daughter and immediately
Upset Price $1,250 per annum, payable
The following extract from the Moreover the action was taken repaired and
to the Occidental, where he meeting with much favor in Europe, as that the prospects of the continusemiannually in advance.
without consulting with the Attor was besieged by newsnaDer men. To all affording the easiest mode of suppress- ance of the
circular of Messrs. Williams,
San Francisco mail serAlso at the same time and place the
he said that his proposed trip ing the Central African slave trade.
& Co., of San Francisco,
and while he was ab inquirers
President Diaz announces a speedy vice are more hopeful than they apLease of all that Tract or Parcel of Land
io .curupe was wiiony lor pleasure, but
the newspapers have unanimously con- reduction of the Mexican army.
situate in Kaao, District of Hamakua, dated September 11, gives prob- sent from the House.
peared to be a short time ago. The
Tolstoi has published a new novel
cluded
otherwise.
According to the
Island of Hawaii, more particularly de- ably the most correct information
united decision of the San Francisco "From Darkness to Sunlicrht ." in which Government, recognizing the im- scribed in Government Lease No. 227 to about
It is now openly claimed by tho press
the
bill, as passed by
tariff
the real object of his jaunt to he attacks marriage more fiercely than jjuj. iouub vl mis line oi mail comMarsden and Siemsen, and containing an
Europe,
is said to be for the purpose of in the '"Kreutzer Sonata.
faction
spoils
sethat
have
they
the
has
Senate,
been
that
received
munication, have been endeavoring
area of 175 Acres.
m
raising
funds
His Highness King Kacured another scalp; that Dr. lakaua. The for
to induce the Imperial Government
A Sew "Work for the Portuguese.
King is ambitious of havTerms Lease for ten years to date from here:
to grant assistance for the purpose
a navy, and for that purpose he
April 10, 1891.
" The Senate has finally passed Tucker, the Superintendent of the ing
The
Hawaiian
Board received of
wants the
to back his premaintaining it, but
withUpset Price ?523 per annum, payable the bill with sugar schedule to take Insane Asylum, is to be removed, tensions. wherewithal
It is whispered that Mr. Hoff- some months ago an application out any success. Wehitherto
understand,
in advance.
effect March 1st, 1891, with sugar and Dr. Oliver appointed in his nung is empowered to borrow SlR.nnn.- - from some thirty Portuguese for in- however, that
on Saturday a cable
000 and that King Kalakaua proposes to
below 13 D. S. free. Between Feb place.
C. N. SPENCER,
message
was
received from the
struction
in
American
institutions
two
have
war vessels built to guard his
Minister of the Interior.
ruary 1st and March 1st, imported
Agent-Gener"We are credibly informed that interests on the
which encourages
and
islands
American
and
to
Christianity.
make
Part of mo .uupo uuttb mo
Interior Oflioe, August 20, 1893.
sugar may be refined without pre
some
showing
in
the
contract will be
commercial
world.
133S-t- f
payment of duty, after March 1st, Minister Spencer has admitted the
This story is doubted by many, Claus Dr. Hyde's mission to the States renewed, the prospect being now
imported sugar above 13 and not truth of this claim, and while
Spreckels being among the number, but was to secure some suitable persons much brighter. This news will be
at
the same time two days before the to inaugurate some helpf nl.uplif ting, received with the greatest satisfacFOREIGN OFFICE NOTICE.
above 16 D. S.
cents per
perfect satisfaction with
of the Australia, Kalakaua had
tion id Auckland, as it ought to be
pound, above 1G D. S.
cents, Dr. Tucker's administration, says sailing
Mr. Hoffnung out on his yacht, and gave evangelistic work. Ho has brought
Poreign Office,
with Aidrich reciprocity amendother parts of the colony, for the
in
him a grand ball
night, at which with him Rev. E. N. Peris, formerly abolition of
Honolulu, Sept. S, 1S90.J
the San Francisco serment, leaving power with the Pre- that ""he cannot stand the pres- the nobility and bonthat
of the island were a missionary
This day had audience of the King:
.Brazil, tor manv vice, apart altogether from its usewhich is being brought to present. It is statedtonthat
in
sident to suspend the Act relating sure
the business
His Excellency John L. Stevens, United to
was consummated on the yacht ride. years pastor of the Portuguese fulness as a mail line, would be a dethe free introduction of sugar, bear for a change.
States Minister Resident, to present his etc., after
John D. Spreckels is another disbeliever Presbyterian Church in Springfield, plorable event from a commercial
July 1st, 1891, whenever
credentials as Envoy Extraordinary and
of the story.
he shall deem relations with other
Illinois, to inaugurate evangelistic and international point of view
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United
If this is to be the keynote of the
That
Kciiurted
devolution.
countries to be reciprocally unservices. Mr. A. V. Soares, superinStates of America.
Maltbv, the Bicyclist.
This bill Administration, the sooner it is' A great crowd of people awaited the tendent of the Sunday school, and
His Excellency Hon. J. A. Cummins, equal and unreasonable.
Mr.
W.
coming
of
S. Maltby, the well known
the
steamship Australia on his wife have also come, and
His Majesty's Minister of Foreign Affairs may be somewhat modified when it found out tho better. If bravo the 5th inst. expecting
with
further
of
news
cyclist,
who
gave exhibitions of his
presented to His Majesty the King, His reaches tho House, which it will words are to be backed up by weak that "revolution" which had before been them Mr. Robert K. Baptista, a
Excellency John L. Stevens, who addressed probably do the coming week."
actions, let us know what to ex- reported ami denied. TfRj startling young student forthe ministry. An wonderful skill here about a year
His Majesty as follows:
however did not come, and confi- v.uu.u .. aui.. uuuio o, jaua U13U UUUIt) ago, arrived in Honolulu by the
The result of this will be that pect. H .the Minister of the In- news
Ma
dence in the stability
" Siar In appointing me Envoy Extrapresent gov- with his family, intending to locate
yesterday. Since leaving here
gars exported before terior is simply to be the recording ernment is about restored. Claus Spreck- here, if a desirable opportunity is riposa
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Hawaiian
he has been all through the Austraplacing the Representative to His Majes- March 1st will be admitted into the clerk of an unseen and insatiable els, who was one of the passengers, offered. The Board have bought for lian
Colonies, playing with great
aaiu mat w:m regaru to tlie revolution, me mission rooms tne nouse at the
ty's Government on an equality with the United- States under the present mob of
success
instead of the there was absolutely nothing in tho corner
of Punchbowl and School quested byMr. Maltby has been reAmerican Representatives to the great
rumor. When he left Honolulu the
tariff.
From
of his admirers to
responsible
date
that
representative
until
July,
of
streets.
the
It is planned to open an stop over amany
notions of tbe world, the Government of
Legislature was still in session, and
steamer and give the
the United States once more manifests its Hawaiian sugars (between 13 and people, let him say so, and the no trouble was anticipated or spoken of. evening school and a free reading public a chance
to see him again
strong friendship for the Hawaii-- n King- 1G D. S.) wili be protected by a people and the Legislature will He was at a loss to understand how the room. The best books in Portuguese, therefore he
has decided to give an
report could have possibly been started. grammars and dictionaries and
dom and its firm resolution to respect its duty of 0
cents per pound. Af- govern their action accordingly;
at the Opera House
also, will constitute a library entertainment
-autonomy and to promote its welfare.
Education in Honolulu.
on Tuesday next. This should
ter
July
1st, the President is au but the present weak-knee- d
be
ana
ul
massio
usetui
"His Majesty may be sure that it always
policy
literature, while appreciated by the public.
Among the passengers on board the
Will be my earnest effort faithfully to carry thorized to suspend tho operation
of good Lord, good Devil, is neither Australia are Professor F. A. Hosmer ten or twenty newspapers will furout the instructions of my Government.
wire., ane professor has been nish the freshest reading. Due no
of the sugar schedule as to
one thing nor the other. It does ana
j&ittu SUtocrtisemcnte.
chosen President of the Oahu College at tice will be given as to when and
"In doing so I shall endeavor to show nations taxing
certain American not placate the spoilsmen, and it Honolulu, and he is going out to take where the evangelistic services will
proper respect to His Majesty, and in any
cnarge ot tne institution for threo years. be held. Our Portuguese oitizens
products.
counsel or advice which I may give, I agricultural
In case certainly disgusts honest citizens. Professor
Hosmer is
Amherst College will appreciate these efforts to help
shall seek the peace and prosperity of His such action is taken by the PreThe action of the Administration man, and has beenanPresident
of the them to become a well educated, in- KAUAI
Kingdom. Thus 1 shall help to foster good
SCHOOL.
Teachers' Association in the Berkshire telligent, high
sident,
the
sugars
appointment'
concerning
this
of
beall
is
principled portion of
relations between the two countries so
district of Massachusetts for several
nations will pay a ing watched with anxiety, as it years. He was also editor of the Berk- our cosmopolitan community.
closely united by near neighborhood and
SCHOOL
common interests.''
duty cf 1
cents per pound on may be the turning point of their shire Courier, one of the oldest journals
Ambitious, But Slightly Left.
in that part of the State. He made many
grades
between
13 and 16 D. S., by fortunes.
Although the appoint- warm friends durincr his short sbiv hum. I'm not an Italian
His Majesty was pleased to reply to His
Wednesday, Ocfolier 1st, 1890.
virtue of a provision of the Aidrich ment lies entirely with the Minis- and a fine future is predicted foF him in But a gentleman sortbandit,
Excellency John L. Stevens, as follows:
of a chan
The faculty will consist ot
A feller of some cultivation,
Mn. Envoy It is with pleasure that 1 amendment.
ter of tho Interior, the whole Ad- Honolulu.
Brought up on old Gover'ment pap.
San
receive from you the assurance of the conFrancisco
News.
PfincipaI
It thus seems very clear that the ministration will be judged by it.
There wasn't
margin forspreadin'
tinuance of the friendly regard of the
The Order of the Native Sons of the While playin' much
the
tariff
news,
while
at
student
Rome,
not
so favorable
Golden West had great celebrations on But I tell you, my boys,
President and the people of the American
An Editor Arrested for Libel.
there's bound to
and
the Sth and 9th, commemorating the
Nation for the Sovereign and people of as was expected, is still by no
be noise,
Thursday
Fortieth
Anniversary
of
morning
the
as
our
admission
reporter
Hawaii.
of
Miss
Now
M.
means so bad as some are disposed
that I'm safely at home.
Keswiu,, English and Elocution.
was ianocently preparing to note the California into the Union. There was a
"And I am well pleased to receive as to think. It is very
ME
in
I'm
for
a
lark
night
parade
on
the 6th and balls
unlikely that words of
Ar?s. SpBEE' rawm and Mechanic
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister PleniSome night when it's dark,
mellifluous wisdom drop-in- held on the evenings of the Sth and were
nth
the
large
potentiary of the United States a gentlecountries
Probably 100,000 strangers were in the And them which is up'U come down.
from the mouths of our
37
Applications for admission
d
so narness the cattle,
should
man who has already in the capacity of of Europe will remove their duties
be made to
city, remaining over the 10th, when bay
legislative
orators,
There's somethin' must rattle,
he was excursions were given. The culmination
Minister Resident given so many proofs of on American agricultural
products, mysteriously beckoned out of the of the celebration was a
A feller of talent's in town.
DK.J.K.SMITH,Koloa,or
thegood will and kindly feeling entertained
parade on the
It. W. ANDREWS, Malumaln.
when
9th,
100,000
men
by him towards My Kingdom, Myself and merely to procure the free admis hall by the sergeant
turned
out.
And now, my kanakas, we're started,
Unfrom Maine indicate that Rev. Keep np your magnificent
Iahae, Kauai, Sept. 20, 1890.
sion of their sugars.
My People.
That would suspiciously following, he was con- C.Advices
13tt-3- t
D. Barrows, formerlv of the First Pull on, till your Championpace ;
fully
appreciate the honor done amount to an abandonment of tho fronted by the Marshal
"And I
Smiler
of the King- Congregational Church, is dving from II hauled to some lucrative place;
to My Crown and' Kingdom by the action protective
congestion of the brain.
policy
to
which
dom,
who
hailing
Dash on, though the wheels of ambition
they
are
him
NOTICE.
committed
of the President of the United States in
John H. Wieland, the brewer, is dead, May grind some poor
hearts in the dust:
to
him
very
unhappily
prison. The charge is mint death
firmly committed.
placing the Representative' of the United
being caused by Bright's disease of Don't care a condemn
for trifles like
States in My Kingdom, on an equality with "We may, therefore, hope with some ing a criminal libel on His Majesty's me Kianeys.
them
AS T Olrirr
Two boatloads of men from the sealing The biler must
LEAVE ON
th American Representatives to the great confidence that sugars of tho pre- Chamberlain.
th7
bile or bust.
C.
G.
schooner
""cpieniDer
White
were
lost
in
lor Cali
the
canons oi me world, and the expression vailing Hawaiian
frtT
Whoa! Steady! Lookout!
P. S. Since the above was written fog near Copper Island in the Behring
tend to returri
grades will pay,
thereby of his firm resolution to respect
What's
this
you're
about?
Sea, and on
to land were Is it boltin', or
lot of ilalesrHorses and n.,Tn a la,r&e
Our autonomy and to promote Our welfare. after July 1, 1S91, a duty of about the case has been quashed in the Po- fired on. One attempting
kickin', or which'
was
killed
and
the
others
My! Isn't it rocky?
" The Officers of My Government will S2G per ton. This, even if the bill lice Court.
were thrown into prison. They wjll get
O Lord, they've gone balkv !
and number of Mules
be instructed to tender to you every atten- passes in its present shape.
no redress as they were poaching on the
But
And
it
am alone in the ditch.
I
craze
The
for
Russian Bide.
passing
tion and courtesy during your official resifloral
tribis the opinion of some who are utes over the footlights
A Wilted Flower.
The Wolrd's Fair Convention is in
dence in My dominions."
to stae
session in this city, but nothing of imfamiliar with operations at Wash- favorites seems to have reached
its portance has yet been done.
One of the heaviest wagers ever
His Majesty was attended on this occa- ington, that the Conference Com- height at Boston a few
uu?e"ce Air. w. H. WriM
"
evenings
Pete,"-thLittle
laid
Chinese
was that of the Marquis of (at Castle ?y
& Cooke's)
and
briber,
sion by the Hon. John O. Dominis, Hon.
has full plower, to act
ago. A minstrel performer received friend of Boss Buckley, has been acto
mittee
forme.
which
the
Tariff
Bill
has a
JNO.
nam
Hastings, who bet 500,000 on a
A. S. Cleghorn, His Honor the Chief Juse
floral
quitted
charge
on
of
a
imacre
of
bribery.
himself
,L,!"le Briton, Honolulu.
single horse race and lnaf fPh
tice A. F. Judd, Hon. John S. Walker, now been referred, will so modify seated in a chair
1 w
and playing tho
American News.
Marquis and his money were soon I
President of the Legislature; HisExcel- - it, that free sugar will bo made banjo.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Com- - paxLcu.
DEAD THE DAILY ADVERTISER
V n
want the lateet news.

lency Hon. J. A. Cummins, Minister of
Foreign Affairs; Col. the Hon. G. AV.
His Majesty's Chamberlain; J. AV.
Robertson, Esq., His Majesty's
Major John 1). Holt, Jr., A.
D. C: Capt. the Hon. Edward K. Lilika-lan- i,

JJii Slutljoritn.

Maa-farlan- e.

G0-- 3t

conditional upon the "prior entering OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER.
into reciprocity relations with the
countries. If this Per S. S. Australia, San Francisco, Sepshould prove to be the final form of
tember 12, 1800.
the bill, Hawaiian interests are
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